
Keep a healthy 

Newsletter List

How to retain your readers and 
maintain the health of your 

newsletter



In Module Three, Caroline covered…

● Video 1: Audience Growth

● Video 2: Paths to Monetization

● Video 3: Getting Started with 💰💰💰

Last week...



Module 4: Optimize Your newsletter for the long haul

● Video 1: Keeping an engaged list
○ Onboarding
○ Retention
○ Re-engagement

● Video 2: Newsletter evolution
○ Know when it’s time for change
○ Meet news needs
○ End a newsletter

● Q&A: Sarah Ebner, head of email and editorial 
newsletters, The Telegraph

● Q&A: Pedro Doria, Meio’s co-founder and editor



Treat Your 
Newsletter 
List LIke a 
Garden



Essentials 
for a Healthy 
Newsletter 
list

● Retention begins at 
onboarding

● Re-engage subscribers 
who aren’t regularly 
reading your newsletter

● Clean your list  



Onboarding

As soon as someone subscribes to 
your list, send a welcome email 
— or series of emails: 
● Make it personal! 
● Give readers an overview of 

what to expect in each 
edition.

● Share a link to a recent 
issue. 

● Instructions to ensure 
delivery. 

● Build up to donate/subscribe 
ask



Onboarding



Onboarding



Re-Engagement 
Campaigns + 
List Cleaning

A good re-engagement campaign 
reminds readers that they’re 
signed up for your newsletter and 
shares some examples of what 
they’re missing. Send if…

● A reader hasn’t engaged in a 
certain period of time

● List has been dormant or 
you’re inheriting an old list

● Making a change to the 
newsletter



Re-Engagement 
Campaigns + 
List CLeaning

Morning Brew Re-Engagement 
Strategy:

● If a reader hasn’t opened a 
newsletter for 60 days, 
Morning Brew will send a 
re-engagement email.

● Or if a new subscriber doesn’t 
open first email within 3 
weeks.

● Then if reader doesn’t open 
within 48 hours, they’re 
removed from the list. 

●

Source:https://digiday.com/media/publishers-reengage-dormant-
email-subscribers/



Re-Engagement 
Campaigns + 
List CLeaning

“...We don’t care about the vanity metric 

of total subscribers. We really care 

about the total opens. If we acquire you 

as a subscriber and you stop reading, we 

don’t really care to keep you on our list 

for the sake of saying we have more 

subscribers. We keep open rates high, 

which makes deliverability better, which 

increases the total unique opens, which 

is the only metric that really matters.” 

– Morning Brew senior product lead Tyler 
Denk

Source:https://digiday.com/media/publishers-reengage-dormant-
email-subscribers/



Key Takeaways

● Retention begins at 
onboarding

● Re-engage subscribers 
who aren’t regularly 
reading your newsletter

● Clean your list  



Next UP: 
How to Evolve or 
End a Newsletter


